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Memorial line. in memory of

James Rector, the first fatality

of the police riot at People’s Park.

Poiarold by J.M.

Reagan’s Water: UC Down the Drain

In light of questions concerning the fi-
nancing of the UniversRy of California,
and In particular Lumumba-Zapata Col-
lege, portions of an article from Open
Process, January 22, 1969, were respect-
fully stolen to shed some light on the
UC budget cuts.

Most Californians knowabout The Water
Project, but they think of R as a thing
of the past. Many remember Sen. Kuchel
telling Congress in 1958 that with rela-
tively little additional Federal money,
California was ready to foot an $11 bil-
lion dollar Water Project bill herseif.
Many more remember that in 1960 the
Brown Administration backed a $1.75
billion doliar bond issue for the Initial
stage of the Water Project. Some of the
politically hip picked up on the fact that
even at that time the bill for that stage
of the Water Project was not $1.75 bil-
lion but $1.9 billion with no consider-
ation for inflation. At present, what with
Inflation, reckless management and rising
costs, the bill for the same project is
almost 3 billion (by May, 1967, cost was
estimated at $Z,825,000,000) and rising
all the time.

Why did Brown back this deceptive bond

issue? Brown needed a chunk of votes
fromsoutbern California to win in 1962.
To do this, he needed the backing of big
money and power in southern California,
i.e., agrtbusiness and land developers.
Hence, the water-project. And hence the
fact that in 1962, to everyone’s amazement,
not least our President, Tricky Dick,
Brown got far more support from the
growers than Nixon, and, by golly, Brown
won in 1962.

All of this may seem like past history.
Certainly, we would think, it has nothing
in particular to do with Governor Rea-
gan or the present. But that is not true.
Trout Unlimited realizes it, Contra Cos-
ta County realizes it, but so far, the
academic community of California seems
blissfully ignorant of what is going on
and how the Water Project affects them.
And yet, financing the water project has
hurt and will continue to hurt the state
college and university system in Cali-
fornia more than it has hurt anybody
else.

A brief history of how the California
Water Project hurts others will put into
bold relief the damage done to higher
education.

1) The essence of a suit in California
Superior Court filed by the Contra Costa

Water Agency against the gigantic Cali-
fornia Water Project is: "Shall this state
continue to practice inadequate water re-
source planning, planning dictated by the
wealth and density of populations of one
area to the detriment of other areas,
or shall this state embark upon a new
era of water resource planning to achieve
the optimum use of its waters to the
benefit of all areas of the state?"

2) Joseph Paul. president of the S.F.
chapter of Trout Unlimited said, in de-
manding a blue ribbon commission to check
up on plans of the California Water Pro-
ject (C.W.P.) that: "Before California
embarks further in water projects which
may be piecemeal, out-dated, uneconomic
and destructive there should be a study
of fresh water processes which will be
practical in a relatively short time."

Paul added that the Legislature should
act "before California appropriates any
more tax funds to transform our last
remaining free-flowing river system into
the largest reservoirs the world has
ever known, and to wheel this water hun-
dreds of miles through canals, tunnels,
and ditches which may have to be aban-
doned as outmoded and useless before
their completion."

cont’d to p. 3

Students

in Season

Last Thursday in Berkeley R was sunny
and warm. A clean white police car
came around a street corner by the cam-
pus and sprayed pepperfog gas on some
telephone company workers in a ditch
on BancroR. The men came up cursing
and went to wash their faces.

The ditchdiggers were just minor cas-
usalties in a major street battle. For on
that warm, sunny day, police in and arouv.d
the UC campus opsned fire on specta-
tors with shotguns. Thirty-fivepeople
were hospitalized with gunshot wounds.
And all over a half-block-square park.

For an issue that seemed so minor
last week’s riot semmed out of all pro-
portion. But the issue was not just the
fate of a vacant lot belonging to the Re-
gents of ts University of California. The
problem has to do with who makes the
decisions on all issues concerning the
University and its enviornment. And in
that respect, the question of the People’s
Park is similiar to that of Third World
studies, ROTC and university participation
in war research.

The problem of People’s Park arose in
Berkeley over a month ago. A group of
students and ’street people’ broughtgrass
swings, bricks and lumber and started to
improve a vacant lot the university had
cleared in 1967.

By the time the university moved to
surround this park with a fence and put
a soccer field on it (a plan they appa-
rently didn’t devise until after park con-
struction had begun), the area, just a block
from Telegraph Avcm:c, had been changed
from a giant mudhollow to a messy but
active outdoor co nmunity center.

Park use rs had put upsculptures,a hand-
stand, a see-saw, a sandbox and a unique
’bulldozer alarm’ made of old car horns
~ired to a truck battery. In spite of the
alarm, the park’s supporters made no
violent resistence when police clearedthe
area last Thursday morning so construc-
tion workers could fence it in.

It was later that day, May 15, that a
protest march from the UC campus to the
park set off the bloody aRernoon of rio=
ting. Using gas and shotguns loaded with
birdshot and rock salt, police and sherriff’s
officers cleared streets for more than a
mile from the Cal campus.

Later that day, Governor Reagan
ordered National Guardsmen into the area
and set up a curfew. And that is where
the matter stood for the following week-
end, as students and otherpark supporters
were unable to agree on a strategy for
further action.

Why did the University risk so much
bloodshed over the difference between a
park and a soccer field? Some people
feel it was simply a defense of property

cont’d to p. 7
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Progress on
Lumumba - Zapata ?
Today ~ outline for Third College will be presented to the Academic Senate. The

¯ outline is the result of ten days work by the Executive Planning Committee for Third
’ College. The Senate will be asked to give a vote of, onfidence to the committee so that
- it can continue its work.

We must ask if this outline lives up to the goals of Lumumba -Zapata College.
The outline itself is a mere skeleton - in itself it neither threatens or supports

the ideas ofLumumba- Zapata College. What does cause concern is that the questions
not touched -- criteria for the enrollment of minority working-class students, programs
in the upper division, and an explanation of the relations among the Provost, Chancellor
Board of Directors, Departments, and students -- are these very issues over which
there will be the most conflict.

To ensure that a large portion of the enrollment will be minority working-class
- students, a committee of students, faculty and administration was established for the
purposes of re(:ruifment. The basic strategy to get these students into the college is
through the use of various admission loop-holes ( such as that four per cent of those
students selected for the freshman class do not have to meet UC’s admission require-
ments ). This tactic is fine as long as the enrollment in the college remains small.
For Lumumba-Zapata College to hold its own in the college system at UCSD it must
quickly expand its enrollment to a numhercomparable to Revelle and Muir. Otherwise
Fourth College will be forced to start, and Lumumba-Zapata College will be squeezed
out. It is necessarythen to attack the race and class bias of the admission requirements
of the Univsrsity of California, to ensure a sizable enrollment of minority working
class students ,n give Lumumba-Zapata College its maximum effectiveness in the
community. The Committee apparently realized that this type of frontal attack would
eventually have to be [,~ade on the admission requirements, yet haw~ held off. As it
now stands, however, the statement of the original Lumuba-Zapaia proposal, that in-
sisted that enrollment of minority students would not be limited by University admis-
sions requirements has been ignored.

Essential items of the curriculum have also yet to be resolved. With very general
descriptions o: the low~: Aivision general educatiou requirements at’! some discussion
of majors and departments the crucial questions of the nature of upper division studies
and the emphasis in the major are left out. The most delicate question of all, given
the heavy bias of the existing faculty senate toward science, is the nature of the. science
major in Lumumha-Zapata College, especially in the up~r division. The important
question of the relevance of, for example, a plasma-physicist to the ghettos and barrios
has not been dealt with, but there seems little doubt that such training is included in
the present plan. Will an undergraduate in Lum,~mba-Zapata do a Revelle curriculum,
taking his upper division course in Revelle itself? Will not such a perspective require
a Revelle curriculum in the lower division? Can Lumuba-Zapaia really have a different
perspective it such a science curriculum continues to be ascendant? These are all
unanswered questions.

The idea of creating a curriculum that is mostly general and often times vague was
clearly a tactic on the part of the committee to present something that could be ac-
cepted by the Senate, yet at the same t~me co,lid be subverted to the real aims of
bumumha-Zapala College, given the recruitmq~f of the right professors and the proper
,se of comm,nity advisors. The dangerous flaw u, the tactic of a general statement to
be approve1 for later subversion becomes most ~pparent in the question of power
relations between the faculty, students, ~d administration. The statements of the
involvement of students in decison - m~king, a~ they stand, are based on good-faith
and tradition rather than a binding contract. Such fundamental problems as the fact
that the power of the Provost is delegated by the Chancellor and may not be re-dele-
gated to any other body, or that the Chancellor ( and ultimately the President and the
Regents) has veto power on all faculty appointments, were not concretely dealt with.
Given the present political atmosphere in the governing circles of the Uciwrslty,
it is highly unlikely that the faculty necessary to make Lumuba-Zapata imFPrtant for
the m~ority working-class community ( such as Bobby Scale) will be accepted° P~r-
Imps people have already forgotten about the hassles over Eldridge Cleaver at UC
Berkeley and George Mx,rray at San Francisco State -- just imagine what the r, egent~
would think of a whole college with a faculty that had politics like Murray avd Cleaver!
It becomes clear, then as to why the statements concerning the delegation of power do
have to be somewhat vague; because if they were any more specific, it weald b~come
patently obvious that LumLlha-Zapat~ College cannot be instituted because th~ Chan-
cellors, President, and Regents are in no mood to make the necessary legal changes.

In the struggle for students to m:~,~ progressive changes on campus, they h~ve two
alternatives -- either to secure legal binding commitments from faculty, administra-
tion or to create strong student support to force the faculty and administrp~ion to re-
main true to their promises. The peri~ of the meetings has hurt student support
because of the lack of mass participation in, making important decisions aboutLumumba
Zapala College, as well as the fact that the tactic of compromise for a general and
abstract plan makes littlesense to those not involved in the coKam!ttee and is difficult
to support. The students justifiably seem hesitant to support something which on
l~per sounds like Revelle and Muir. On the other hand, the faculty has yet to bind
itself on the crucial questions of control over admission.~, curricula, faculty appoint-
ments, and college governance.

Today the Academic Senate will vote on the outline for Lumumba-Zapata College.
The degree of their affirmative vote will be a reflection of how much the outline
appears to create a college like Revelle and Muir. Unanswered of course will be the
ultimate questions of power, direction and relevance.

There will be a memorial service

for James Rector

in Revelle Plaza at 8pro Wed.

Sunshine Super-Right
Under the title"Sunshine Dogooders Border on Treason," John A. Geddes, Ph. D

has presented what he apparently thinks is a challenege to anti-Vietnam war and
anti-military recruiting arguments as expressed on this campus. In point if fact,
be did nothing of the kind. Reasoned arguments relating to American foreign
policy have been published in this publication, in SdS leaflets, and in the Triton Times
but Geddes had not responded directly yo any of them. Rather, he makes his own
statements of what he presumably believes to be the truth without providing any
intellectual foundation.

For example, he says that "relatively few civilians" are killed, and then only
"in an accidental context." Perhaps he believes that the number of civilians bombed
with napalm In the extremely heavy B-52 raids which continue unrelentingly in South
Vietnam kill only "relatively few civilians," but he has also ignored the use of anit-
personel weapons in North Vietnamese population centers -- ’pineapple’ and ’guava’
bombs effective only against people because they are incapable of structural damage.
He condemns the murders of counter-revolutionary village leaders, but ignores the
CIA mission to execute 50,000 NLF political leaders.

Similiarly, he states, "Our elected representaives make it (our foreign policy)."
If this statement is indicative of his political sophistication, readers might be inclined
to dismiss everything Geddes says out of hand. Foreign Policy is almost exclusively
made by the executive branch of the government, and the only powerful elected official
in this branch is the President. It was the thrust of SdS’s Dominican Republic leaf-
lets to show that foreign policy, while made in consultation with the President, is
largely made by the Slate Department, the CIA, the military attaches and influenctlal
members of the power elite in non-official positions -- all in the executive branch
but not all responsible to the electorate. American voters have been voting as best they
could against the Vietnam war for at least five years with no results at all. To say
in the face of this kind of evidence that electoral politics can have important effects
in such a class dominated society and that "the legitimate path ends in the ballot box"
is ludicrous. Especially so when no alternate account is forthcoming.

Geddes studiously skirts the main issue -- that is what the interest of America in
the Vietnamese war is. He says, "it was a vital self-interest goal for this nation
to preserve a non-communist government in South Vietnam and to help that country
learn democracy." The price in death and suffering that we and the South Vietnamese
pay is great, the frustration of our citizenry is intense, but these costs are far less than
the price exacted if we turn over South Vietnam to the communists." What are these
costs? Is it the predicted genocide to be perpetrated after the communits takeover
that is the cost? Why then are Vietnamese lives crucial to American self-interest?
How does Geddes discount the imperialist motivation that is the leftist answer to
these questions?

Finally, Geddes takes a dig at his favorite target -- the liberal professor. He alleges
that it is a "violation of academic freedom" that no one else will participate in his
rightist idiocy. We wish he hadn’t said that. It leads such liberal professors to think
that they are significant in their purely intellectual opposition to American foreign
policy. The statement does however illuminate the important truth, however indirectly,
that such men are not at all distinguished in their politics. As Geoffrey Barraclough,
a former UCSD liberal professor once said, moral rejection must lead to political
action or it is meaningless.
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Drain, Cont.
"Above all, the Legislature needs an

independent and comprehensive report on
what modern technology in the field of
desalting of sea water promises to ac-
complish within the next 20 years before
another tax dollar is invested in the Cali-
fornia Water Project."

And so it goes. One could list literal-
ly hundreds of organizations that oppose
C.W.P. but one would search in vain for
the U.C. or Slate College System. And
yet a desert is being made of higher
education in California in order to make
the deserts of southern California--owned
by a very few large landholders--bloom.

The story of U.C., agribusiness, and
water begins at U.C.’s Division of Agri-
cultural Sciences, which "includes the
agriculture experiment stations around
the state, the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, and the departments of agriculture
science of the various campuses (biggest
at Davis, Berkeley and Riverside), in-
cluding the Glaunini Foundation of Agri-
cultural Economics at Berkeley and var-
ious lesser known foundations which
interpenetrate the other teaching and re-
search facilities." Symbolically, perlmps,
the Giannini Foundation is named after
the founder and first president of the
Bank of America, which presently con-
trols more than 50% of California agri-
business. (The whole disgusting story of
the connections between the U.C. system
and agribusiness is traced in a useful
pamphlet by Hal and Ann Draper, "The
Dirt of California"). At any rate, when
Reagan’s budgeting cutback on organized
research in other divisions of the U.C.
system ranged from 18% to 25% (the
Institute of Industrial Relations), the Di-
vision of Agricultural Sciences was cut
back 4%, yet 60% of all research in the
U.C. system is in agriculture. The sim-
ple point is that the tax payer subsi-
dizes research in the agricultural field,
research which is exclusively to the ad-
vantage of the industry. The Drapers, for
example, found the following sort of re-
search projects to be typical:

On developing equipment for twining
hops; On the market for pine lumber;
A project "facilitating the marketing of
seed---"; On an analysis of the demand
for selected fruits and vegetables.

If you happen to think that agribusiness

pays in taxes what it receives in re-
search, check out the following facts. In
1968-69, business and industry paid about
20% of total taxes. The rest fell regres-
sively on household units. Note that these
figures do not take into account the shift
of the tax burden onto the consumer. Or,
for that matter, onto the wage earner.
In 1963, this shift by itself amounted to
about 10% of all taxes. It’s hard to think
of a reason why the tax shift should be
less today. And even at that, no one has
even tried to estimate the additional shift
from property taxes to tenants inthe form
of increased rent. Also, you can bet that
agrlbusiness’ share of the total business
and industry tax is very small. Yet, as
we shall show, the contribution to agri-
business profits from the university is
as nothing when compared to the contri-
bution from C.W.P. visa the state.

One would expect that since the State
College system contributes very little to
agrthusiness, it would feel budget cuts
even more severely. This expectation is
confirmed by B.F. Biaggini in "Trends",
Vol. 20, no. 9. Talking about recent bud-
get cuts to the State College system, he
says:

These cuts probe deeply into the value
systems of our society. The question of
student tuition, for example, brings out
sharp differences over the role of higher
education. On the one hand are those who
favor encouraging universal higher edu-
cation and so object to abandoning the
California tradition of tuition-free higher
education. On the other hand is a view
expressed by the President of the Sou-
thern Pacific Company to the Bay Area
Council: "In any event, it’s high time we
did something to knock the absurd notion
that every young American who is worth
his salt must get at least a four year
college degree. As a result of this kind
of thinking our colleges are being over-
crowded with many people who are not
college material and some of our finest
vocational opportunities are going beg-
ging."

In case you never learned this at
college, Southern Pacific Company is one
of the very largest landowners in southern
California. You will, of course, have no-
ticed that Ronnie Water Project used his
State of the State address to describe
his plans for tuitions in the State Col-
leges, which, with Reagan’s tuition was a
bill which would increase the appropria-
tion to the water fund from the Tideland
oil and gas revenues beginning in the
1970-71 fiscal year from $11 million to
$25 million annually. What does this mean
_with respect to the University of Call-
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fornia and the California State College
System? It’s simply this. Last year $14
million of oil and gas revenues which was
earmarked for higher education’s capital
outlay (i.e., new classroom buildings)
was taken and put into the state’s water
project by an act of the state legislature!

It would be a gross error to regard
this shift as merely an isolated example.
In fact, the shifting of funds from edu-
cation, medicare, to water is the be-
ginning of a great over-all trend. Indeed,
Prof. Paul S. Taylor made this very point
in a commentary of KPFA last June:

....... the 195Z prediction by Clair E~gle
is coming true today:. The outlines of
the conflict, State Water Project vs.
Schools are now visible. The 1944 plan
attributed to "big landowners of Fresno
County" comes crashing down upon edu-
cation within the State. Lifting the Fea-
ther River Project from the Federal
Central Valley Project and loading it onto
California taxpayers is having its pre-
dicted effect. Governor Reagan raised the
annual budget of the State Wate~ Project
by $100 million in 1967-68 above Gover-
nor Brown’s already high recommenda-
tion. At the same time he lowered the
Regent’s budget for the University of
California--all items considered--by$4.6
million. Under pressure the Regents a-
dopted student tuition fees that will rise
to $100 per quarter, perhaps only an au-
gury of more to come. For 1968-69
the Governor seeks to cut the University
operating budget by $31 million, and the
capital outlay budget by $34.6 million, a
total cut of nearly $66 million.

There is another way ix. ,,,ch the
C.W.P. affects higher education, if not all
of education, in California. According to
legislative analyst, A. Alan Post, C.W.P.
is "increasingly monopolizing the state’s
bending capacity", which is to say that
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future bond sales "may increasingly in-
trude on the sale of other general obli-
gation bonds of the state. To the extend
that this occurs ..... the effect will be ei-
ther higher interest rates for all state
bonds, whether water bonds or school
bonds, greater financing of other (than
water) programs from increased taxes, or
the curtailment of expenditures in either
the water program or other programs."
Post made his statement in 1966. What
we have today is both an increase in
taxes and curtailment of expenditures, not
in the State Water Program, but in "other
programs" such as education, mental
health, medical care, etc.

It must be obvious that with ever in-
creasing costs, with loss to the taxpayer
through destruction of valuable industry,
inland navigations and with over-strained
state finances, a more rational scheme of
water development ought to be worked out.
Such a scheme would involve, first and
foremost, federal financing, and then, also,
balanced resource planning for northern
as well as southern California, and also
balanced planning for Arizona, Colorado,
and Mexico as wellas southern California.
Such ~. rational approach could make use
of the fact that, for example, sparsely
populated Humboldt, unlike Los Angeles,
has fully ample rainfall, the rapid waters
of the Humboldt River and a natural har-
bor which is easily the equal of Los An-
geles harbor. Why not build up Humboldt
rather than have Los Angeles spread
like a bacterial mold, feeding on Humboldt
water, through the deserts of the state?

The answer to the question of Federal
funds and rational planning lies in the
very definition"of the water project. It
can be best explained by briefly tracing
the history that led to the conception of
the Water Project in the first place. Par-

cont’d to p. 5
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Class and Race in
San Diego High Schools

Ins!de the Third College Executive
,,mmittee meetings over the past week,
inch d.scussion has taken place around
’,at section of the Lumumba- Zapata Col-
ge proposal which states that University

’ California admissioL requirements
all rot be used to select applicants
r LYC. Responses to this demand have
,m c:,mments such as "ttow can you
we a first-rate college if you lower
, entrance requirements’,"’ "Why can’t

just work harder at recruitment to
, more of the kids who already have
h enough grade-point averages’"’ "Why
train mim, rity high-school stu&nts

.r the slln]illor tO pass S:VI" entrance
In>;" ’

,’art of the answer to these, qnestions
i~r,.wided by the four sociol,)~:,~.ll maps

tligh Scho()l
Spanish

Surname

I) Clairemont 4.8
2) Crawford 5.5
3) Hoover 10.4
4) Kearny 7.4
5) La Jolla 2.8
6) Lincoln 13.4
7) Madison 5.3
8) Mission Bay 3.7
9) Patrick Henry 1.4
I0) Point Lama 7.1
ll) San Diego 32.9
12)Chula Vista 
13) Sweetwater
14) Mar Vista
15) Morse

Coninuation Schools:
Mid way
Snyder
Wright Bros.

of San Diego which are given on pages
4 and 5. Though tak,m from the 1960
census, they show with minor changes
the present location of the minority and
working-class white communities in San
Diego, and place the various area high
schools in relation to these communities.
On page 4, the high schools are listed
with official figures for their racial cam-
positions, indications of the percentage
of each graduating class who go on to
college, and respective ’drop-out’ rates.

It is immediately apparent that, with
the exception of the continuation schcc)’;,
those school~ with the lowest percentage
of college attenders are the predominantly
Negr(. or heavily Mexican-American high
schools. Many things are clear about
these particular institutions: they are ’~n-

erally less well cared-fur thanthe mid-die-
class white schools, get less funds, ac-
quire large numbers of both fledgling
and cast-off teachers, have less students
in college preparatory courses and grade
very strictly those who aren’t in ’college
prep’. Many things are also clear about
U.S. high schools in general: they teach
a distorted view of history and of the con-
temporal’7 world, with an emphasis on
the ’liberating rnle’ of the U.S. and its
Great White I’athers and a neglect of
the struggIo~ by Afro-American,Mexican-
Americans, the white working class, and
Third World peop!e to free themselves
from the exploiDtion of these Great White
Fathers.

Thus the nnmber of black and Chicano
~t,dents who "alr,~ady have high enough
grade point averages" is severely cur-
tailed by thqr refusal to absorbthe stuff
they are fed. And, as one BSC member
pointed out, those "middle-class Blacks
and browns" who have absorbed the pro-
paganda in order to get good grades are
not the beanie LZC is designed tn ~rw

Similiar conclusions can be derLved

16.7 3.8 0.2 58.4 61.1 76.4 38.0 6473 5.1

16.9 20.8 0.5 0.1 61.7 36 .45 26
elmilail,muneooinii,uoomnlnw

I. Ethaic Breakdown: As of Fall. 1968.This is from a "visual survey" - teachers classifyIng students by
aonearance. 2. Chula Vista. Sweetwater, and Mar Vista are in the Sweetwater Union school district,
for which figures aren’t available.

NEGRO pOPULATION E D-i-AN
SAN DIEGO AREA: 1960

from the alternative to a high grade-point
average, a passing score on college en-
trance exams. The head of UCSD’s Ad-
mission s committee has admitted that
psychologists have found the SAT test to
have a strong cultural bias. The April
LEVIATHAN states the situation more
succinctly: "...Tracking is done on the
basis ofstandardizedtests-the IQtestsand
College Boards -- which are generally
acknowledged to reflect a conventional
white , :iddle-class bias. They penalize
the black or third world student, the poor
student, and often the creative student."
Obviously, training minority high-school
students to pass the SAT entrance exams
is to *raIn them in exactly the race and
c’,ass bias that Lumumba-Zapata Colle~
is designed to fight.

Finally, there is the question as to
how, if admissions requirements are lo-
wered’, LZC will be able to live up to
the high standards of the UC system,
BSC. MAYA, and other supporters of LZC
have pointed out that the correct word
is ’change’, not ’lower’. As things no~¢
stand for the University of California,
"two thirds of the students come fr,;ra
family income brackets of over $10,000
a year, and for the majority the figure
is closer to $12,000" The accompanying
map on "Median family income" shows
where these students come fromand where
they go: from white middle-class commun-
ities and back to them, trainod in the
service of California business and in-
dustry. What was clearly brougtftout in the
Executive Committee meeting is that Lu-
mumba-Zapata College is not designed
to serve these interests, but rathe~ to
serve the minority worklng-ciass com-
munities. This involves training and edu-
cating students whose main qualification
is that they will be willing to use their
acquired knowledge to deal with the pro-
blems of said mInority working-class
communities. Obviously, this has no spec-
ial relationship to their ability to fit
existing requirements. Just as clearly
a scheme of this sort is designed to
challenge the complete demography of

_, educational preparation in California’s
cities.

INCOME: FAMILIES
AN DIEGO AREA: 1960
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More Drain
tlcuiarly tn the west, industrial develop-
ment, free enterprise ideology notwlth-

: :i: ................ standing, always went hand in hand with
:: :::i: : ::2::.:::i:i: Federal subsidies to production. Thiswas

) : i: 9 ..............
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\
RATE PER THOUSAND POPULATION .

\

0.0 19.9

20.0 39.9

40.0 69.9

70.0 99.9

I 100.0 129.9

130.0 199.9

m 200.0 AND UP

true for huge dams, canals, etc. By
1902, it was common knowledge that Fe-
deral subsidies would be essential to fur-
ther development in California. Small
farmers were still a force in those days,
however, and when subsidies for water
development came, they came in a form
acceptable to the smail farmer° A 160
acre Reclamations Law was passed to
ins,re that federally developed water be
limited in use to no more than 160
acres per owner and 320 acres per nl:m
and wife. The purpose, of course, was to
hol0 down the amount of Federal subsid-
any individual could receive. When hydr,,-
electric power became a real factt),’;
Congress also added a clause to protect
consumers from excessive rates. (For
essentially this reason, PG&E has his-
torically opposed federal, as contras’,.,d
with state, water develonment.) In 1933
Californians, in approvin~ a $170 million
dollar water bond issue, once again asked
for faderal aid. But by 1944, things ha~
changed the other way. "Business Week"
of May 13, 1944, talked about, "A pro-
posal, said to have originated among the
big landowners of Fresno County ...
for the State of California to take over the
Central Valley Project, paying the en-
tire bill . . . This . . . would side-step
th,~ 100 acre limitation." Upon consider-
ation, it turned out that the state was
not capable of assuming the financialbur-
den. "Thereupon", as Professor Paul
Taylor notes (Bay Guardian, 8/10/67),
"after more ’careful planning’, the large
landowners came up with a compromie,~
tactic in the early 1950’s. The tactic:
to impose upon the state as much, but
preferably not more, financial burden than
might be necessary to free most of the big
landowners from the Reclamation Law..
The name of the ’compromise tactic’:
the State Water Project".

Many of you may think all of this talk
about bit landowners is a myth. To con-
vince yourself that this is not so, con-
sider the following facts, which illustrate
certain aspects of the land siuation in
California.

1) The average U.S. farm is some 350
acres and valued at $50,000; the Cali-
fornia average is nearly 460 acres Jnd
$216,000.

2/ A partial listing of the tie-nps 1,,-
twoen agriculture and centers of economic
and political power in Califl,rnia sh,<ld
b’ sufficient to make the point that th,
agricultural situation i~; radicallycham-~,~’l
whelI farnls are n,., lOllger t~porated l,v
f~rmers but by the sam. pe%il,, wh~ ~,[-
,-at, the utilities, railroads, |r,!nk~, cau-
,.ri~-s and retail chain:;. I’he,~;e pe~,[,t.
hay., boon tile traditional erlemie>; ,)f t,~,,
famiiy-type farm, ,,f the farm worker di’lr}
’ .r_’.tllized labor.

:’.;HIE DIGIt)I{GI¢) FtCL:IT C(31{P. 11:<~:
fonr directors in common with the Bank
of An~erica. It also has directors whim,
sit on the boards of the PG&E Co., r.,
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph C,,.,
BaLk of California, Union Oil Co., and
"he Emporium-Capwell Co. The company
owns Treesweet and S&W Foods and
recently purchased a chain of wholesale
out!ots.

B) THE KERN COUNTY LAND CO. has
directorships in common with PG&E,
PT&T, Bank of California, and the Wells
Fargo Bank. Recent Presidents of the
company have come from PG&E,Safeway
Stores, American Trust Co., and Castle
and Cooke, one of the ’big five’ of Ha-
waii.

C) The 80,00 acre Tejon Ranch, the value
of which will also be increased manifold
by th,, State Water Project which has con-
duits:md pumps on the property, is owned
chiefly by the Chandler family, which
also nwns the L.A. Times.
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D) THE CALIFORNIA PACKING CO.,
which sells over half billion dollars worth
of its Del Monte products annually, owns
iarge fruit and vegetable acreages in the
Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys. It
operates canning and packing plants in
at least 12 states, inchiding Alaska and
Hawaii. It has interlocking directors with
PG&E, PT&T, Bank of California, Croc-
ker-Anglo National Bank und the Wells
Fargo Bank.

E) HUNT FOODS ANt) INDUSTRIES
with headquarters in Fullerton and plants
q~roughout the state, is the nation’s lar-
ge~( packer of tomatoes and second lar-
gest of peaches. It also owns Wesson
Oil, Snowdrift Co., United Can and Glass
Co., the W.B. Fuller Paint Co. and the
Ohio Match Co., the nation’s pargest
match producer. It is the largest stock-
holder of the Wheeling Steel Corp. and
ewns 355i of McCall and Redbook maga-
zine.

F) ANDERSON, CLAYTON AND CO.,
of Houston, Texas, one of the world’s
largest growers of cotton and producer
of cottonseed products, operates 52,000
acres In California’s Westlands Water
District, which has been authorized a
federal water subsidy of around $1000
an acre. To get this subsidized water the
’law requires that Anderson, Clayton and
Co.,sell its land in the district in excess
of 160 acres. Nevertheless, the company
tta~ recently acquired 1000 acres of add-
itional land. The company has extensive
holdings in Mexico and Latin America
and is an important factor in the world
co’ton market. The Washington Post re-
cently linked the company with the M.D.
Anderson Foundation of Houston which
served as a front for channeling secret
CIA funds to organizations which alleged-
ly try to influence policy in foreign cou-
rt*lies.

2) This listing does not include such
l~,’ge landholders as Southern Pacific
Railroad that got vast tracts of lan ’, free
about 90 years ago for building a rail-
road -- part of which was never co,--
pleted.

Finally, if you are still not convinced
th:~t business interest in California have
, rganized themselves as a group, ~(i l)llS[:

for the most narrow, anti-social interest>,
consider "United F’or California". \e-
cording to R.F. Ingold, president ¢~f the
I,.& Investment Co., and trusWe ,,f~
for C, the group’s aim is to "fin:mc~
..vhat we think are conservative c:,~:,~i ’,.-
,,t,.:~." Formed ill 1938, tile grout,t,,.c:~m,~

active in 1959, the y~ar Browl~ l,uyt.:t
tlll-tlngh a 20(/ ini]lioil-d~.dlar pr¢-’r,~!; ,,f
r>,,., ~tate taxes. Silica that tim., tl ,’ w;.q:.,-
,v.,rd for U for C, whichby [9.’.3 had h. ~’ ,,,1
,.lect 20 n>nlt,ers ~,f the Ie~’,5,l:~l r,.
h;~s t~ell "rio illCl’pa:;, ~ in tax:.‘ .’ ]~:t
’:L":ld il~>iswd at th,, :-;arn,, tit,,,, rr,:d
l~dted for Calift,rnia’:; ,,pt,~dti-n :~x
ql~?reaso is IIOt id~s,,Iutt.,, IIlellti~, i[ll)’ that
hb group did not ,,l~l~(,s,~ th,~ st:,;,..v.i,i.
b’)]l’:, issue in 1.9,30:

’the participating firms, m ’,,i>r~ ~,
are those in such gronps as "-,,,%,rn
(’a liJUrnia’s Merchants and Manufacturers
As ~-ciation, the CaliNrnia Manufacturers
A:;sociation and the Associated Farmers.
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MC 502 Unconventional Convention
MC 502 is a 1Rerary magazine emina-

ting from Muir campus. It comes in the
form a a large envelope filled with mimeo-
graphed sheets, pamphlets and packets.
R was produced with the intention of
presenting art without seeking to define
or pidgeon-hole it. What R has done in-
stead is create an interesting form for
the presentation of art and ideas and then
filled it with things that take very little
advantage of this form and would fit
just as well in another more conven-
tional one.

MC 502 is presented as a literary
magazine interested in art but visual
and oral arts are only sparsely repre-
sented. Bad xeroxes or electronic sten-
cils of art work and photographs make
it impossible to judge quality, and al-
though sheet music is the only way to
write down sounds, it makes it impossi-
ble for those who cannot read music to
understand it.

The writing of MC 502 is either dull

or conventional. Rs poetry consists of
self-conscious mimickery (particularly
the poem written by Tom Forhan, wRh
its over-worked theme of nature and god
and "insignificant man") that do nothing
to further clarify MC’s apparent concern
wRh the place of art in American society.
Several of the poems by Gena Valasquez
are readable and a welcome relief, but
it is her "Changing Forms" that deserves
more praise than anything else in the
magazine. "Changing Forms" is a pac-
ket of words written on slips of paper,
and the object is to create poems from
these words. It is a subtle way of show-
ing people that they have as much artis-
tic ability as anyone else writing for the
magazine, and it works.

"Changing Forms" marks the first and
last time MC 502 generates very much
excitement.

Its literary essays are more interest-
ing. Particularly the excellent article by
Mike Bengry on Guerilla Theatre and

Reinhardt Lettan’s essay on German lit-
erature. But these are conventional pieces
of literary criticism that could have found
their way into publication in many mass
circulation magazines.

The most interesting thing about MC
502 and the thing that will be responsi-
ble for whatever continuing interest it

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK * Open Evenings

PICKWICK
BOOKSHOPS
Mission Valley Center, Son Diego ]~/ I’~
291-131S

f

II LL|AH MliNT..IN

generates, is its form. The fragmented
grab-.l~g style, not only elicites excite-
ment by its newness but also makes
the articles stand out by Isolating them.
The different sizes of paper, the different
shapes and colors make the articles easy
to find for rereading~ and at the same
time, ties the magazine together in a
new way. Although the form is not taken
advantage of, MC 502 has enough possi-
bilities to warrant serious interest and
support on the part of students and fa-
culty. With more support MC 502 could
conceivably be expanded to include more
and better presentation of those areas
of non-literary art not sufficiently co-
vered in its first issue.

Afterone of these
summer sessions,you .
may bring back mething new.
Ld/e an ancient pni osop .

Attend student sessions in Japan and the Orient and explore mysteries that books can’t
describe: the sacred Heian Shrine, the Gold Pavilion, famous Zen gardens, Mr. Fuji, the
Great Buddha. And learn, too, of new Japan. What enabled Japan to achieve her position
as the world’s second most industrialized country? What effect has this rapid growth had
on her culture, education, government, the daily lives of the people?

You can even learn about Japan on your way to the Orient, for you’ll be flying Japan Air
Lines, world-famed for its unique in-flight service and legendary hospitality.

Just send the coupon and we’ll send all you need to know about the tour of your choice.

[Z 1. SE - Sapporo Summer Session: Leave June 15, $1395.00"
Dr. R. E. Dodge, Portland State University, 75 days.

[] 2. SE - Summer Term in Tokyo - Orient: Leave June 19, $1867.00"
Dr. W. Crum, Central Washington College, 53 days.

~] 3. SO - Japan Campus Program: Leave June 21, $1183.00"
l)r. Raymond Boyle, San Francisco State College, 29 days.

[] 4. LA- Student Tour of Japan: Leave June 23, $998.00
Fun and pleasure, with optional extensions to other points of the Orient.

5. SE - High School Students’ Orient: Leave July 2, $1464.50
A Host-Family Presentation, 38 days.

[] 6. SE- 1969 Summer Session at Sophia: Leave July 7, $1211.00"
Dr. L. Norton, Gonzaga Univcrsity, 36 days.

*Accredited study program for students. Teachers may qualify for tax deductions
(please consult with your tax advisor).

Visit theWorld Most Exciting Campus: The Orient
Please send information on the tours I have checked above.

Japan Air Lines
(’ampus Tour l)cp;irlmcnl
i’. O. Bt)x 272 
San Francisco, California 94126

Name

Adtlrcss

City__ State

Zip ...................... Phone SI-1

JAPAN AIR LINES

Mailer’s "morbid indulgence" Berkeley, cont.
"Beyond the Law" Is a film written,

produced and directed by Norman Mailer,
who has also awarded hlmslef the lead
role. With Mr. Mailer so much in evi-
dence, this movie, regardless of its ad-
vertised topic and plot, is almost inevit-
ably about Norman Mailer.

Specifically it deals wlththe police force
and its aim is to show that the tough-
but-dedicated-to-justice Hollywood cop is
a myth. Mailer, in his usual modest
tashion, appraises his film:

",..it was not’impossible he had de-
vised and/or blundered onto the ma-
king of the best American movie a-
bout police he had ever seen...His
film brought forth...the incredible--
which is to say exlstentlal-ollfe bur-
ied In all passing relations between
cops and criminals: his police were
the most Interesting police he had
come across in films, his suspects
were as vivid as the best faces one
sees on a strange street."

The people in the movie are not neces-
sarily professional actors. They work
without scripts~in situations which the di-
rector hopes to make so intense that
they will forget the camera. Although one
occasionally expects an actor to turn a-
round and say,"How was that, Norman,
pretty good, huh!"a the theory for the
most part is successful and the actor’s
emotions seem authentic, managing to
express a somewhat stereotyped situation

brother of one of the rookie cops.
All receive the same treatment -- had-
ger, threaten, destroy belief in self. As
roving interrogator, Francis X. Pope’s
style is typically Maller-esque~ although
it is difficult to catch the profundity
of his analyses. When one of the sus-
pects responds to questioning with blas-
phemy and obscenity, Mailer (that is,
Lt. Pope) is led to the conclusion that the
essence of criminality Is the coming to-
eether of God and shit.

The portrait of the peace officer in
this film undoubtedly improves on Holly-
wood’s image. But is the slice-of-life
style adequate for presenting a really
complete picture? Mailer has fallen short
of revealing the reality of the police
force that I think he wanted to show.
The "slice of life"style of the film
records minute-by-minute what went on
in the precinct, rather than selecting the
events which seemed significant or typical.
Thus the focus is on the individuals
themselves rather than on a general
social problem or situation of which
their particular situation might be a part.
Mailer’s character’s are concrete and
well-defined, but they are somehow taken
out of context. Police become only what
they are at that instant when they were
recorded, which excludes what they are
as a result of social influences and their
official social position. This focus on the
individual leads the audience to believe

in a fresh, believable way. that police are "evil" because they are
Mailer’s precinct is a labyrinth of cu- sadistic, perverted, adulterous, cruel or

blcles in which 8 to 10 suspects are in- corrupt. What Mailer ignores is that a
terrogated, intimidated andgenerallyused change in the personality and character
to satisfy the sadistic inclinations of their of the average policeman would not change
police questioners. The accused range his function or role. Even if the police
from a man who admits that he killed force were able to employ only inteUi-
his wife to one who supposedly was gent, sensitive, dedicated men, it would

0

@

would still be enforcing law that descr-
ibe certain activities committed by the
lower class as criminal and parallel
middle and upper class activities as civil
infractions (criminality vs white collar
crime). They would still be concerned
primarily with establishing order among
the lower class to serve the middle and
upper class.

Mr. Mailer has, of course, presented
an accurate picture of how he sees the
police. Coming out of the movie, I found,
myself, saying how much like Mailer
this scene was, how typical of him to say
this, much in the way a reader of Joyce’s
Ulysses is tempted to be fascinated by
the literary allusions in themselves, de-
void of any content. If Norman Mailer
is somehow a repository of all the vices
and virtues of American life, if his
life became a target for every Influence
and social attitude so that he is not a
symbol but the living essence of the A-
merican way of life (as it sometimes
seems he Is, or thinks he is), if ever)
hang-up, repression, perversion and no-
bility of Americans at this point in their
history is somehow clarified in Mailer
as he rage against them in the outside
world, not realizing how influenced he him-
self is by them, then such an explora-
tion of his own mind -- as "Beyond the
Law" is -- is socially meaningful and not
just a morbid indulgence of introspection.
The problem with presenting one’s own
confused troubled emotions as the reality
is precisely that reality is then also un-
necessarily confused and unclear.
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rights, but this alone is not correct.
For at the same time, blacks in Ber-
keley had just taken over several vacant
lots to raise food on, and the property
owners and Berkeley’s mayor expressed
their approval.

One cannot help but think that the real
issue in Berkeley was not abstract prop-
erty rights but the question of who shall
decide about the quality of life in the Uni-
versity area. It is known that some mere-
hers of the Berkeley City Council had
complained to the Regents about the kind
of people using the park. Is it so far
fetched to believe that the Berkely earn-
pus administration was warned to show
its ability to keep control of the situation
by reclaiming this vacant lot, now being
developed in ways not foreseen by the or-
derly Master Plan? Certainly the Univer-
sity’s failure to negotiate seriously with
concerned groups over this issue suggests
that UC didn’t try too hard to find an
alternative solution.

This is the same response the Univer-
sity has given to minority student’s de-
mands for a new kind of education and
to radical students’ demands for a new
examination of the University’s social
role. And by finding itself backed into a
position of opposition to sunshine, grassy
fields and flying frisbees, the nniverslty
has Irritated many students to whom the
People’s Park in its concreteness is more
of a gut issue than say, a third world
college.

With Its visible chain link fence to
remind people of last week’s senseless
riot, the former People’s Park will surely
he a constant aggrevation to a situation
which has made many students and fa-
culty feel that Berkeley cannot survive
as a viable institution.
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Marine Recruit AWOL
After Beatings

A Marine recruit who once wrote his
mother that the Marine Corps was trying
"to make an animal" of him celebrated
his 19th birthday in a Needles hospital
Tuesday, claiming he had "escaped" from
the San Diego Marine Recruit Depot last
week aRer a beating by two drill instruc-
tors.

John Krenning was found wandering in
the desert near Havasu City Saturday and
taken to the Needles Municipal Hospital
by the California Highway Patrol.

He was suffering from dehydration and
heat exhaustion, had a 103-degree temper-
ature, displayed marks of a beating on
his lower back and evidence of a per-
forated ear drum which had healed,

Marine Corps officials had no immediate
comment except to confirm that Kren-
ling is absent from the depot without
authorization. They said they have heard
of no official allegations against any drill
instructor.

Dr. Darwin Richardson of Needles, who
examined Krenning, said he had injuries
to his lower back--"they looked as if
they were bruises from a blunt object"--
and both ear drums were red.

"He said he had a perforation from
being slap;,ed by a drill instructor ear-
lier," said the doctor. "He appears to
be telling the truth. He’s in good shape
now, but he has been real sick for two
days. ’:

Krenning said in an interview with
The Times that he left the depot last
Wednesday "just after chow."

Dressed in his olive green utility uni-
form, he sneaked into the bushes by the
fence and after dark jumped the fence,
got a map from a nearby service station
and "figured out which way I was going."
He said he was headed home to Wichita,
Karl.

Krenning had been transferred to a
medical rehabilitation platoon because of
a sprained neck which he said he got
from an earlier beating.

On last Wednesday aRernoon, he said
he had gone outside his barracks for some
fresh air and was sitting on a bench,
leaning over with his head in his hands.

"An officer walkedby. Ididn’t see him,"

ARMY MEDICAL EXAMINFR "AI last a perfe(! sL,Idlvt’"

he said, "so I didn’t get up and salute.
Two DIs--I didn’t even know who they
were--saw me and came over and chewed
me out and started roughing me up. I
got kicked in the back."

It was that evening that he decided
to go home.

"I guess I wasn’t really in my right’
mind, or I wouldn’t hays jumped the fence.
I just wasn’t thinking straight because
of that last beating."

Krenning claimed every recruit "gets
whipped up on, but I guess I got it worse
than most because I despised the way
they treated a lot of the kids there and
they could tell it."

The lean, lanky Marine who enlisted in
Wichita and had been at San Diego since
April 14, said he became particularly
disturbed by the treatment accorded one
overweight recruit.

"They’d make this one heavy set kid
get down on his knuckles and knees and
crawl around on asphalt and say ’oink!,
oink!’, and they’d yell at him and punch
him in the ribs."

Krenning said that as of Tuesday aRer-
noon he had not been contacted by the
Marine Corps.
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WLF Urges Women To
Speak For Themselves

About two weeks ago, the Women’s
LiberationFront proposed some changes
in the Health Center’s treatment of the
sex-related medical problems of women
students. We presented the proposal pri-
vately to Dean Murphy and publicly to
the students through the Indicator. Dean
Murphy told us that he had anticipated
our demands and that next quarter the
Health Center would offer the services of
a full-time gynecologist on the Staff to
minister to the needs of its female pa-
tients. These services would include pap
smears, examinations, pregnancy tests,

birth control devices, and treatment of
minor sex-related ailments for all wo-
men over 15 ( the age Hmit is inac-
cordance with a new state law). Exactly
what forms of birth control would be
available is not certain (’unsafe’ methods
may be excluded).

All would be free except contraception
which would be free to anyone not able
to pay for it. Although, according to Dean
Murphy these changes are not a response
to our demand, they are what we asked
for and we expressed our satisfaction.
Dean Murphy feels his actions in our be-
half were independent of.if not antecedant
to our own efforts. He may continue to
act independently in our behalf. We don’t
feel that the exclusion of women on this
campus from the solution of their
problems is justifiable or appropriate
certainly not in terms of the goals of
WLF.

The goal of WLF is just that--
the liberation of women. The fact of the
organization means the we believe only
women can liberate women. In a male-
dominated society woman are inferior be.-
cause they are women just as in a racist
society blacks are inferior because they
are black. We share the conditions of
oppression with others but women are also
put down as women. Only they experience
the particular effects of oppression of
women by men. Only they can identify
from this experience, their oppression,
the problems it has created for them and
the solutions their" problems demand.
Dean Murphy cannot know how to act in
our behalf in our absence. He can only
guess.

The fact of our organization also means
that we believe women can only liberate
themselves collectively, not individually.
For this reason, WLF will direct its ef-
forts at the organization of women Into
a movement to solve their problems. These
two principles, the liberation of womenby

women in a collective manner imply cer-
tain priorities. The first priority is the
building of a movement; the second is
the solution of particular problems. We
do not solve our problems because cer-
tain of them disappear. If Dean Murphy
in coliaberation with his colleagues be-
hind closed doors, men inside the doors,
women outside, determine our prohmm
and its solution, what does it mean for
the women on this campus? I would say
nothing! They go to sleep one night,L the
old Health Center disappears, a new one
appears, it is there in the morning when
they wake up. Something has changed; the
people are the same. the women are the
same and their relation to their problems
is the same. We lose an opportunity
to unite women in an analysis of their
problems and in the development of their
ability to solve them. If Dean Murphyacts
independently in our behalf, we will be
dependent on him, dependent on adminis-
trators and dependent on men.

In accordance with these principles
we have requested that Dean Murphy open
up the discussion of changes in the Health
Center to women students. We are not
speaking of representation but of direct
participation of all women who wish to
participate in the formulation of policies
that deal with women. There is only one
way to ensure that the needs of a woman
on this campus will be discussed and that
is to allow that woman to take part in the
discussion.

Mere representation would be
a tacit admission that we are willing to
forego the support of women as longas we
have the support of the administration.
We don’t believe that WLF should engage
in building a movement among women
only when the administration doesn’t co-
operate with WLF. It would also be a
tacit admission that we accept the position
of women in this society and their re-
lation to their problems because we would
have adapted our methods to our inferi-
or position. We would send a few women
from the bottom to speak with the men
at the top because we would agree
that they are bettersuited and more ca-
pable to solve our problems than we.

We urge all women on this campus to
join with us in demanding open discussions
of something we want and need very much.
And to keep in mind that we want and
need even more to achieve this clinic

¯ in a way that will make women stronger
and freer and more in control of their
lives than now.

Your roommate
can’t sleep

in the dark?

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.


